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The article reports on the amount of atoms and ions in the magnetron discharge

generated in Ar and Ne sputtering gas at low powers ranging from 20 to 100 W at

constant sputtering gas pressure p = 3 Pa.

The magnetron was equipped with silver target. The amount of (i) gas atoms (X = Ar,

Ne) and metal atoms (Ag), (ii) gas ions (X

+

 = Ar

+

, Ne

+

) and metal (Ag

+

) ions and (iii)

oxygen O

+

 ions generated in a residual gas atmosphere in the deposition chamber at

three values of the base pressure p

0

 are given. It was found that the gas ions X

+

dominate over Ag

+

 ions in both Ar and Ne magnetron discharges. The amount of O

atoms generated at different values of p

0

 is compared with the amount of Ag atoms

sputtered at different deposition rates a

D

 of the silver film sputtered from Ag target of

an unbalanced magnetron. This comparison shows a great problem in the formation

of pure metallic films at low deposition rates a

D

 and high values of the base pressure 

p

0

. It is shown that the Ag films sputtered at low rates a

D

<30 nm/min in the deposition

chamber evacuated to a base pressure p

0 

= 5x10

-3

 Pa are strongly contaminated by

oxygen from the residual gas atmosphere. It means that no pure Ag films can be

produced in deposition machines evacuated by a diffusion pump.
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